





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Noncompliance! & & & &
!
Explanation:!!Through&review&of&the&barcode&attendance&records&from&November&2008&to&November&
2009,&around&98%&workers&from&all&factory&workshops&had&worked&overtime&hours&in&
excess&of&36&hours&per&month.&The&maximum&overtime&hours&per&month&were&92&hours&in&
August&2009.&&
Legal&Reference:&PRC&Labor&Law&Article&41!!
!
!
!
!
!
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
18&
&
!
Plan!Of!
Action:!!
&
1.&Since&starting&production&in&May&2008,&the&factory&complies&with&the&below&working&
hours&policy.&We&will&strictly&enforce&this&policy&to&control&working&hours:&&
a.&Maximum&60&hours&per&week&(including&overtime&and&weekend&working&hours);&&
b.&1&day&off&in&every&7&days;&
c.&No&more&than&3&hours&OT&per&day&from&Monday&to&Friday;&
d.&Fully&pay&workers'&OT;&
e.&Workers&work&OT&only&voluntarily.&&
2.&We&have&taken&measures&to&lower&the&overtime&hours&including:&&
a.&Conducting&production&engineering&review&to&improve&efficiency;&&
b.&Coordinating&with&the&sales&team&to&better&arrange&orders&to&avoid&overtime&hours;&&
c.&Employing&more&workers&if&it&is&necessary.!!
Deadline!
Date:!!
07/02/2010!!
!!
!
!
!
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!
!
!
!
!
!
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&
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&
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19&
&
!
Action!
Taken:!!
&
1.&Since&starting&production&in&May&2008,&the&factory&has&complied&with&the&below&
working&hours&policy.&This&policy&has&already&been&communicated&to&workers:&&
a.&Maximum&60&hours&per&week&(including&overtime&and&weekend&working&hours);&&
b.&1&day&off&in&every&7&days;&
c.&No&more&than&3&hours&OT&per&day&from&Monday&to&Friday;&
d.&Fully&pay&workers'&OT;&
e.&Workers&work&OT&only&voluntarily.&&
2.&In&August&2009,&there&were&31&total&days:&21&working&days,&5&Saturdays,&and&5&Sundays.&
Total&OT&in&this&month&is:&2H(OT)/day&*21&+&10&H(OT)/Saturday&*&5&=&92H&&
Remarks:&&
1.&The&factory&always&complies&with&the&above&working&hours&policy.&Only&for&those&
events&that&are&generally&beyond&factory's&control&such&as&heavy&snow/storm,&power&
shortage,&will&the&factory&flexibly&arrange&working&hours.&In&such&a&case,&the&factory&will&
be&sure&to&communicate&with&workers&in&advance.&&
2.&In&June,&July&and&August,&which&is&peak&season&for&Wilson&products&in&American&
football,&workers&in&American&football&work&11&hours&a&day.!!
Plan!
Complete:!!
No!!
Plan!
Complete!
Date:!!
!
Action!
Verified:!!
No!!
!
!
!
!
!
!
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
20&
&
!
Action!
Verified!
Text:!!
&
(Pending&August&8V9,&2011)&Based&on&the&provided&time&records&and&worker&interviews,&it&
was&found&that&about&85%&workers&worked&overtime&more&than&36&hours,&average&38V80&
hours&per&month.&And&about&10%&of&workers&worked&overtime&up&to&120&hours&in&July&
2010.&Although&the&factory&obtained&the&Comprehensive&Working&Hours&System&waiver&
for&the&period&July&1st,&2010&to&June&30th,&2011,&the&accumulated&overtime&working&hours&
for&most&workers&exceeded&the&legal&limit&for&that&period:&432&hours.!!
Action!
Verified!
Date:!!
08/09/2011!!
FollowNup!
Plan!of!
Action:!!
1.&We&have&set&the&working&hours&policy&and&announced&to&all&workers:&&
a.&Working&hours&will&not&exceed&60&hours&per&week;&&
b.&Salary&will&be&paid&in&full&and&on&time&to&all&the&workers;&
c.&Overtime&work&is&on&voluntarily&basis&only.&
2.&Owing&to&the&production&demand,&we&obtained&the&comprehensive&working&hours&
system&waiver&from&May&to&July.&Due&to&the&shortage&of&electricity,&the&production&has&to&
be&delayed.&&
3.&Our&factory&has&announced&and&regulated&the&working&time&policy&to&fulfill&our&client's&
requirement.&&
4.&Recruitment,&production,&planning&and&shifting&duties&are&considered&by&our&
management&to&reduce&and&avoid&excessive&overtime.&&
Status:&The&new&working&policy&was&established&beginning&September&20.!!
!
!
!
!
&
